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January 7 1964 

Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
Counsel to the Special Commission 
Veterans of Foreign Wars' Building 
200 Maryland Avenue, North East 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Rankin: 

The enclosed letter which was forwarded to 
me by the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations is 
transmitted herewith for any action deemed appropriate. 

Sincerely, 

HERBERT J. MILLER, Jr. 
Assistant Attorney General 
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2 	DEC 27 1983 
•-s . M. 

- . 
J. W. PULBRIGHT 

CHAIRMAN 

eZCTrifeb Zia-fez ,Sencite 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

December 24, 1963 

Referred to the Department of Justice: 

The attached communication referring 
to the assassination of President Kennedy 
has been received by the Foreign Relations 
Committee. 

It is forwarded to you for such con-
sideration as in your opinion it deserves. 



(Repliblica Argentina)Santa  Fe,9  de Diciembre de 1963.- 

Congreso Nacional. 
WASHINGTON.E.U.A. 	

• Uas::■;ii 

De mi consideration y respeto.- 

Con el animo y proposito de mejor proveer 
en la investigaci6n que procura formalizar ese Congreso para 
establecer las causales del asesinato del Prdsidente Kennedy, 
y ante las referencias de que el arma usada lo fue un Fusil 
Mauser Modelo 1891,me interesaria conocer fehacientemente si 
en verdad esa arma pertenecd al mencionado Modelo y si es asi 
es de origen Aleman-Acero Krupp y teniendo la numeraci6n se 
podria establecer asimismo 	que forma lo file en poder del 
supuesto matador.Digoles esto con toda resdrva y en base al co-
nocimiento que poseo de esas armas.Entiendo que esas armasno 
lo fueron nuncra de Empresas particulares y ese Modelo fue reen-
plado por el de 1908.- 

De tnemer la certeza que foie esa el arma ho-
micida se allararia un tanto el misterio.- 

Sin otro particular quedo v/oHenes y for-
mulado votos para que haga ltiz en este desgra iado proceso.- 

San Jer6nimo 1469. 
SANTA FE.-R.A. 
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Lane's defense brief 
for Oswald 

•"Drentinalysis of the civil liberties aspects of the assassination of 
Lee 	BarverOswald, the American Civil Liberties Union said the "Da-oTte--  
Mteresewouxi Deserved if the commission named by President John-
son were to make "a thorough examination Of the treatment accorded 
Oswald, including his right to counsel, the nature of the interrogation, 
his physical security while under arrest, and the effect of p;etrial pub-
licity on Oswald's right to a fair trial." 

In the public interest the GUARDIAN is devoting one-half of its 
issue this week to a lawyer's brief in the Oswald case which has been 
sent by the author to Justice Earl Warren as head of the fact-finding 
commission inquiring into the circumstances of the assassination of 
President Kennedy. The author is Mark Lane, a well known New York 
defense attorney, who has represented almost all the civil rights dem-
onstrators arrested in New York. He has also served as defense counsel 
in a number of murder cases involving young persons. 

In 1959, he helped organize the Reform Democrats in New York, 
an insurgent movement within the Democratic Party, was the first 
candidate of the movement to be nominated to the New York State 
Legislature and was elected in 1980. 
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In his letter to Justice Warren accompanying the brief, Lane urged 
hat defense counsel be named for Oswald so that all aspects of the 

lase might be vigorously pursued, particularly since Oswald was de-
nied a trial during his lifetime. It is an ironic note, as the ACLU state-
ment said, that "if Oswald had lived to stand trial and were convicted, 
the courts would very likely have reversed the conviction because of 
the prejudicial pretrial publicity." 

The GUARDIAN's publication of Lane's brief presumes only one 
thing: a man's innocence, under U.S. law, unless or until proved guilty. 
It is the right of any accused, whether his name is Oswald, Ruby or 
Byron de is Beckwith, the man charged with the murder of Medgar 
Evers in Mississippi. A presumption of innocence is the rock upon 
which American jurisprudence rests. Surely it ought to apply in the 
"crime of the century" as in the meanest back-alley felony, 

We ask all our readers to study this document, show it to as many 
persons as you can (extra copies are available on request) and send 
s your comment. Any information or analysis based on fact that c 
Mat the Warren Commission is in the public interest—an in 
treat which demands that everything possible be done to esta 

the facto in this case. 	 —THE GUARD 

tWAirSii ..C; CIA BAIA dial' 
PAO 



By Ma■ 	.no 
'IN ALL LIICKLIHOOD there does not earlanrigle 
• American community where reside 12 men or women. 
good and true, who presume that Lee Harvey Oswald 
did not annesinate President Kennedy. No more savage 
accoment can be made la reference to the breakdown 
of the Anglo-Saxon system of juriePrudenee. At the 
very foimdation of our judicial operation lies a corner-
atone which shelters the innocent and guilty alike 
against group heeler*, manufactured evidence. Weer-
melons law enforcement officials, in abort, ea:stoat 
those factors which militate for an automated, pre-
judged, neatly packaged verdict of - guilty. It is the 
sacred right of every citizen accused of committing a 
crime to the presumption of innocence. 

This presumption, it has been written, is a cloak 
donned by the accused when the initial charge is made, 
and worn by him continuously. It is.-worn through-
out, the entire ease presented against him. and not 
taken from the defendant until after he hag le= an op-
0*nm/tete cress=szandrie hostile ertinemare prism* 
Ina own witzteeses. and * testify binned. 

Oswald did not testify. Indeed, there will banci case, 
no trial, and Oswald, murdered while hi pollee custody. 
still has no lawyer. Under such circumstances the de-
velopment of a possible defense is difficult, almost im-
possible. Under such circumstances, the development 
of such a defense Is obligatory. 

There Will be an investigation. No investigation, how-
ever soundly motivated, can serve as an adequate sub-
stitute for trial. Law enforcement officials investigate 
every criminal case before it is presented to a jury. The 
investigation in almost all such cases results in the 
firm conviction by the investigator that the accused is 
guilty. A jury often finds the defendant innocent, not-
withstanding. 

That which intervenes between the zealous investi-
gator and the jury is due process of law, developed at 
great cost in human life and liberty over the years. It 
is the right to have Irrelevant testimony barred. It is 
the right to have facts, not hopes or thoughts or wishes 
or prejudicial opinions, presented. It is the right to 
teat by cross-examination the veracity of every witness 
and the value of his testimony. It is, perhaps above all. 
the right to counsel of one's own choice, 'so that all the 
other rights may be protected. In this defense, Oswald 
has forfeited all rights along with his life. 

The reader. inundated at the outset with 48 solid 
television, radio and newspaper hours devoted to prov-
ing the guilt of the accused and much additional "evi-
dence" since then. cannot now examine this case with-
out bringing to It certain preconceived Ideas. We ask. 
instead, only for a temporary suspension of certainty. 

The case against Oswald 

LONGL
ONG BEFORE OSWALD was shot to death in the 

of the Dallas courthouse, the Dallas of-
ficials had concluded that Oswald was "without any 
doubt the killer." On Saturday, the press was informed 
that "absolute confirmation as to Oswald's guilt" had 
Just arrived but that the "startling evidence" could not 
then be released to the press. 

Immediately after Oswald was slain. the Dallas dis-
trict attorney, Henry Wade, announced that the "Os-
wald case was closed." Despite the deep belief that pre-
vailed throughout the U.S. as to Oswald's guilt, doubts 
raised throughout Europe escalated with Oswald's mur-
der into almost absolute rejection of the prosecution 
case. 

The Justice Department then announced that the 
case was not closed. Wade called a press conference to 
"reopen" the case. In a radio and television statement. 
publicised throughout the world, Wade presented, "the 
evidence, piece by piece, for you." 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD AND THE DALLAS POIJ 'E 
He was questioned, without counsel, for 48 hots a 

annual budget of almost 000,000. For more than f ur 
years he was an FBI agent before becoming distict 
attorney. 

He boasts of obtaining the death sentence in 23 of 
the 24 capital cases he has prosecuted. It can be as-
sumed that the Oswald case was by far the most im-
portant matter that he ever handled. and that his ap-
pearance on Sunday to present the evidence was the 
high point of his career. This was an appearance for 
which he had abundantly prepared himself. 

In that light, we now examine the "airtight case." 
the "absolute confirmation of Oswald's guilt." Wade pre-
sented 15 asaertions, some mere conclusions, some with 
a source not revealed, some documented. 

Here are the 13 assertions: 
1—A number of witnesses saw Oswald at the window 

of the sixth floor of the Texas School Book De-
pository. 

2—Oswald's palm print appeared on the rifle. 
5--Oswald's palm print appeared on a cardboard box 

found at the window. 
4—Paraffin tests on both hands showed that Oswald 

had fired a gun recently. 
5—The rifle, an Italian carbine. had been purchased 

by Oswald, through the mall, under an assumed 

4---Oswald had In his possession an identification card 
with the name Hidell. 

7-0awald was seen in the building by a police officer 
just after the President had been shot. 

g- Oswald's wife said that his rifle was missing Pilday 
morning. 

f--Oswald had a package under his arm Friday. 
le—Oswald, while taking a bus from the scene, laughed 

loudly as he told a woman passenger that the 

	

Wade is not new to the ways of law enforcement 	President had been shot. 
 He has held the poet of district attore"--frr-A taxi driver, Darryl Click. took Oswald home, 

	

lag- ae 13 years. Be has a staff of 50, and an 	where he changed his clothes. 



I 	d phot and killed a nor ' .*r. 
it-2-9t7--- tess saw Oswald enter ti. Texas 2tgarigu.W
1i--Oswald they a pistol and attempted to kill the at; 

resting officer. 
15—A map was found in Oswald's possession showing 

the scene of the assassination and the bullet's 
proposed traketory. 

Perused lightly. the list seems Impressive. But in 
capital cases evidence is not perused lightly. It is sub-
ject to probing cross-examination, study and anelYaill. 
The most effective tool available to any defendant. 

' cross-examinatkm. is not available in this ease. We 
rely instead solely upon press reports of statements 
made, not by witnesses for the defense, not by the de-
fendant. but by the district attorney, pollee officers or 
FBI agents. With this oppressive restriction in mind, 
we move on to an analysis of the evidence. 

Point One 	 1 
A amber of witnesses saw Oswald at Use whitlow of 

the Math Mawr it the Texas Behest Nook DelPositur• 

Slle= IT IS ALLIO(IED that Oswald fired through 
that window, that assertion is important. Wade 

was unequivocal. stating, "First, there was a number 
of witnesses that saw the person with the gun on the 
sixth floor of the bookstore building. In the window—
detailing the window—where he was looking out." Huh.. 
sequently. it developed that the "number of witnesses" 
was In reality one witness, who was quoted as follows: 

can't identify him, but if I see * Man who looks like 
him, I'll point him out." (Nowswook--Dee. I) Eltielt 
"identification" is at best speculative and would not 
be permitted in that form at trial. 

Point Two 
Oswald's paint print appeared en the rifle. 

Ara 
A PALM PRINT, unlike a fingerprint, is not always 

 uniquely identifiable. Nevertheless, palm prints pos-
sibly belonging to the suspect and present on a murder 
weapon must be considered important evidence. If the 

e did belong to Oswald. the pretence of palm prints 
ere might be normal and need not lead to the inevit-
le conclusion that Oswald fired the fatal shots. How-

ver, apeculatjon in this area is not now-  required to 
rebut Wade's second point. The FBI now states that "no 
palm prints were found on the rifle." 

This conclusion, first carried in the Port Worth press, 
was later leaked to reporters by the FBI in off-the-
record briefing sessions. The FBI at that time took the 
position that "we don't have to worry about prints in 
this case." The FBI indicated anger with Wade for 
stating that a palm print was present when in fact it 
was not. 

Point Three 
Oswald's palm pent appeared on a cardboard box 

found at the window. 

WADS STATED, "On this box that the defendant 
was sitting en. his palm print was found and was 

identified as his." Inasmuch as a palm print is not al-
ways uniquely identifiable, depending on the number 
of characteristics that are readable, the palm print 
very likely was not definitely 'Identified as his." 

It had been alleged earlier that the defendant ate 
greasy, fried chicken at the window. The presence 
of a palm print indicates that he wore no gloves and 
took no precautions to prevent a trail of fingerprints 
and palm prints. Nevertheless, no prints of the de-1 
fendant were found on the floors, walls, window ledge, 
window frame or window. Only a movable cardboard 
carton, subsequently present at the police station while 
the defendant was also there, Is now elleterl.  to hers 
biz print. 

An over-ssalous investigatory staff might arrange to 
sumo molt a print after the fact. Certainly the han-
Oltutturthlo ease by the Dallas euthorthee mar ffreelrett 
16.111111evessious desire to convict the defendant. A dia.,  

Ulglujiriney who states falsely that a palm print is 
present on the murder weapon might make_daugar 
statement in gefeeence to a cardboard carton. 

Point Four 
Paraffin tests on both hands showed that Oswald 

had fired a gun recently. 

PARAFFIN IS APPLIED to that portion of the hu-
man body which might come in close contact with 

the gas 'released by a weapon's firirUt) containing solid 
particles of burned nitrates in suspension. To deter-
mine whether a pistol 4  i.e.. a gun) has been fired, tests 
are made of both hands. To determine whether a rifle 
has been fired, tests are made of both hands and the 
area on both sides of. the face near the cheekbone, the 
cheek remaining in immediate contact with a rifle 
when the trigger is pulled. 

In the service, as any veteran, including Wade, well 
knows, a rifle is always referred to as a rifle. It is never, 
under fear of company punishment, called a gun (pistol). 
At Wade's press conference, this dialogue took place: 
Reporter: What about the paraffin tests? 
Wade: 	Yes. I've got paraffin tests that showed he 

DALLAS DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENRY WADE 
He presents the 'evidences—to the press 

had recently fired a gun—it 
hands. 

Wade: 	Both hands. 
Reporter: Recently f1,4:, a rifle? 
RVIIIIMIr A gun. 
Wade: 	A gun. 

9 

was on both 



......,■• 
Oswald was seen in the beading by a police *Meer 

just after the President had been shat. 

WADS SAID, "A police officer, immediately after the 
assassination, ran in the building and saw this 

man in a corner and tried to arrest him: but the man-
ager of the building said he was an employe and tt was 
all right. Every other employe was. located but this de-
fendant of the company. A description and name of 
him went out by police to loft for him." (At this point 
It might be in order to state that all of the Wade quo-
tations are reproduced unedited, and in their entirety. 
The text of the Wade remarks appeared in the New 
York Times. Nov. 26.)  

Unexplained by Wade Is why the officer was going 
to arrest Oswald. who was sipping a soft drink in the 
lunchroom along with others. If the officer had reason 
to single out Oswald for arrest for the assassination at 
that time; it seems unlikely that the mere statement 
that Oswald was an employe might result in immunity 
from arrest. 

Wade does explain, however, how the almost immedi-
ate description of Oswald was radioed to the police and 
to the citizens of Dallas. The explanation: 'Every other 
employe was located but this defendant of the com-
pany." The New York Times (Nov. 23) reported: "About 
90 persons were employed in the Texas School Book 
Depository and most of them were out watching the 
President's.motorcade when the shots were fired." Po-
lice Chief Curry. who was riding 

the 
 a car just 40. feet 

ahead of the limousine carrying the President. said he 
Gould tell from the sound of the three shots that eY i 

_ had come from the book company's building. Mo 	ts 
after the shots were fired, Cury said, he radioed ins 

, tions that the building be surrounded and sear ed 

(New York Times, Nov. 24). The deployment of 500 of-

ficers from his 1,100-man force made fast action p is-
sible in the manhunt, he said. 
' The scene painted for us by Wade and Curry Iii 

officers immediately rushing to the building to sea it 
off and search it. This is the building from which the 
fatal shots allegdedly were fired. 

In these circumstances, is it likely that Oswald was 
permitted to leave the premises after the police had 
arrived? Is it likely that Oswald, after killing the Presi-
dent, and deciding to leave the- premises, decided first 
to stop off for a soda. and had then—only after the 
building was surrounded, sealed off and the search be-
gun—made an effort to leave? Is it likely that each of 
the almost 90 employes, most of whom were outside of 
the building, engulfed in the panic and confusion at-
tendant upon the assassination, could easily and quick-
ly return to his place of employment through the police 
line, while still on his lunch hour, so that "every other 
empiate was located but this defendantrend the 
description of the one missing employe radioed at once? 

Point Seven 

,,..se answers, while truthful, were a study in un-
derstatement. The district attorney neglected tiMT" 
the additional facts that testa had been conducted on 
Oswald's face and that the tests revealed that there 
were no traces of gunpowder on Oswald's face (Wash, 
ington Star. Nov. 24). One fact emerges here with clar-
ity. The paraffin test did not prove Oswald fired a rifle 
recently. The test tended to prove Oswald had not 
fired a rifle recently. This fact alone raises that rea-
sonable doubt that a jury might utilise in finding the 

,„11‘faadant not guilty. 

Point Five 
The rltle. an  Italian carbine. had been purchased by 

Oswald'through the mail and under an assumed name. 

WADE SAID, "It (the rifle), as I think you know, 
 has been identified as having been purchased last 

March by Oswald, from a mail-order house, through an 
assumed name named Tilden, mailed to a post office 
box here in Dallas." Wade said this was the weapon 
that killed the President. 

Wade had made a very different statement in refer-
ence to the murder weapon just a short while before. 

Just after the arrest of Oswald. Dallas law enforce-
ment officials announced that they had found the 
murder weapon. Wade and his associates studied the 
rifle. It was shown to the television audience repeat- 

e enforcement official carried it 

li
with his bare hands on the rifle. After 	o 

tamination Wade said without hesitation, that "thlJ  
urder weapon was a German Mauser." 
The next day it was reported that FBI files showed 

that Oswald purchased an Italian carbine through the 
mall. It was sent to a post-office box maintained by 
Oswald in his own name and also A. Tilden. (Clearly no 
serious effort to escape detection as the purchaser of 
the rifle was made by Oswald, if he did purchase it.) 

Armed with the knowledge that Oswald could be con-
nected with an Italian carbine (it then not being known 
that the Italian rifle in question might not be able to 
fire three times in five seconds). Wade made a new 
announcement. The murder weapon was not a German 
Mauser, it was an Italian carbine. This prosecution re-
versal established a high point in vulnerability for the 
trial—the trial that was never to take place. 

Point Six 
Oswald bad in his possession an identification card 

with the name Bidet!. 

WADE SAID. "On his (Oswald's) person was a pock-
etbook. In his pocketbook was an Identification 

card with the same name (Tilden) as the post-office 
box on it." 

Almost Lnunediately after Oswald was arrested the 
police asserted that he was guilty of assassination, was 
a Communist, was the head of the New Orleans Fair 
Play for Cuba Committee, and had used an alias, "Lee." 
the name under which he had rented his ea-a-week 
room. The following day, after the FBI had revealed 
that Oswald had purchased a rifle under the assumed 
name Hidell. the Dallas DA announced for the first 
time that Oswald had carried an identification card 
under the assumed name Tilden on his person when he 
was arrested the previous day. 

One wonders why the police and the DA, in announc-
ing Oswald's political background, failed to mention 
another alias readily available to them. Clearly, the 
suspect was immediately searched when arrested. Clear-
1.Y, an identification card made out to another person 
fitting Oswald's description exactly was proof of an-
other assumed name. Why did the Dallas authorities 
publicly 'discover" the ID card for }Udell after the 

•-telIe-swid that Oswald purchased a rifle under thruninn... 
flidell? • 



Point Efght 
Oswald's wife said that the rifle was missing Friday 

morning. 

WADE SAID. "The wif • had said he had the gun 
the night before, and it was missing that morn- 

ing after he left." All indications are from statements 
made by other law officials. and from FBI private 
briefings that Mrs. Oswald had never been quoted as 
saying anything remotely similar to Wade's assertion. 

We. Oswald was alleged to have said. at the very 
most, that she saw something in a blanket that could 
have been a rifle. However, it soon became plain that the 
Secret Service "leak" was itself absolutely 'inaccurate. 
Later we discovered that Mrs. Oswald stated that she - 
never knew that her husband owned a rifle nor did she 
know he owned a pistol New York Times, Dec. 8). 

Perhaps Wade and the Secret Service felt confident 
that, just as Oswald never got the opportunity to tell 
his side of the story, Mrs. Oswald might also have dif-
ficulty in being heard. Immediately after the assassins- _ 
tion Marina Oswald. Oswald's wife, was incarcerated 
by the Secret Service. "The widow and relatives of Lee 
Harvey Oswald are being sequestered here (Dallas) by, 
the Secret Service. A spokesman for the Secret Servic 
said the family was being kept in a secret place fo I. 
its own protection . . . A Secret Service spokesman sai 
he did not know when they would be released." (Ne 
York Times, Nov. 27.) 

Inasmuch as there will be no trial, Marina Oswald 
clearly is not being held as a material witness. Since 
the federal government has no jurisdiction in any 
event, there seems to be no legal basis for her incar-
ceration. Lee Oswald's mother, jeopardized by the ex-
isting hysteria as much as his widow, after being re-
leased from Secret Service "protective custody," re-
quested that a guard be stationed at the door of her 
home. The Secret Service rejected that request, stating 
that she was not in danger. One wonders then why 
Marina Oswald. widely and inaccurately quoted by the 
Secret Service and FBI, has remained in custody and 
practically incommunicado as well. The same issue of 
the New York Times that correctly stated Marina Os-
wald's view of the rifle said, "Mrs. Oswald has been 
moved from the motel where she was taken with Mrs. 
Marguerite Oswald, her brother-in-law and his wife. 
after her husband was killed. She is now excluded from 
Oswald's relatives as well as from the public." Several 
days after the "protective custody" began a reporter 
sought an interview with Marina Oswald. She indicated 
a deSire to meet the reporter. The FBI then intervened 
and prevented the interview. 

It would seem that the Secret Service move was dic-
tated by a desire to. prevent any truthful leaks from 
Mrs. Oswald's family or friends or through the press 
in reference to her views. At about the same time more 
Secret Service and FBI "leaks" regarding Marina Os-
wald's recollection of her late husband's "attempt to 
shoot Gen. Walker with the same assassination rifle" 
flooded the front pages of every daily in Amosioa....• 
Marina Oswald's assertion that she never even knew t r  
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.7 "   PRESIDENT'S ASSASSIN 9107 TO DEATH 
IN JAIL CORRIDOR BY A DALLAS CITIZEN; 
GRIEVING THRONGS VIEW KENNEDY BIERI, 

A SWIFT VERDICT OF GUILTY — N.Y. TIKES HEADLINE NOV, 2E 
The Times later 'regretted' its failure to qualify the word assassin 

that - her husband owned a rifle, buried in the 14th 
Paragraph of a story appearing on page 63 of the 
New York Times. is a total- repUdiation of that fabri-
cation. 

It may be said that when Marina Oswald is released 
from -"protective custody" she will be able to discuss 
the truth of the statements attributed to her by the 
FBI, the Secret Service and Wade. 'The Secret Service 
has "suggested to her (Marina. Oswald) that it might 
be safer and easier for her to return to tiheZiet Union 
than to try to live in the United States ( 	Dec. 8L" 
Perhaps the Secret Service intended to indicate that 
it would be safer and easier for the Secret Service, the 
FBI and Wade and the case against Oswald if Mrs. 
Oswald quietly left the country. 

Meanwhile, back to Wade's "clinched case." Even if 
Mrs. Oswald did state that her husband owned a rifle 
and that it was missing Friday morning, such "evi-
dence" would not be admissible under the laws of 
Texas. The Dallas law enforcement officials, neverthe-
less, released that "evidence" to the public and, there-
fore, to all potential jurors in Dallas, while Oswald was 
alive and facing the possibility of trial. Such conduct 
did violence both to the spirit and letter of law and 
ethics and to the rights of the defendant. 

In view of Marina Oswald's lack of knowledge re-
garding the rifle, and in view of the statement made 
by Mrs. Paine, at whose home the rifle was alleged to 
have been stored. one questions whether Oswald ever 
actually possessed the rifle. "Mrs. Paine, a Quaker, said 
she had no idea what was in the blanket. She said that 
because of her personal beliefs she would not allow a 
weapon of any sort in her home." 'New York -World 
Telegram and Sun. Nov. 25o. 

Point Nine 
Oswald had a package under his arm Friday. 

THE PROSECUTOR said. "This day he went home 
one day earlier on Thursday night, and came back 

to—with this fellow—and when he came back he had 
a package under his arm that he said was window 
curtains. I believe, or window shades." 

If Oswald were alive, we would proceed to ask him 
whether he carried a package to work Friday morn-
ing. and if so. what was in the nackeee and what hap-
pened to the contents. If Mrs. Oswald were not locked 
up in a secret location we might ask her about the pack- 
age. Wade has not indicated what evidence regarding 
the package led him to the conclusion thatja,..at.ter,ed 
(that it c5ntairesd the murder weapon 

amx•■■•■••• Point Ten 
Oswald. while taking a bus from the scene,laughed 

loudly as he told a woman passenger that the President 
had been shot. 

WADE SAID, "The next we hear of him is on a bus 
where he got on at Lamar Street, told the bus 

driver the President had been shot, the President. (He' 
told the lady—all this was verified by statements—told 
the lady on the bus that the President had been shot. He 
said, 'How did he know?' He said a man back there told 
him. The defendant said, 'Yes, he's been shot' and 
laughed very loud." 

Wade. in telling his story, made no attempt to ex-
plain how Oswald escaped from the building sealed off 
by scores of Dallas police. We leave that mystery to 
enter a new one. Why did Oswald, fleeing the scene of 
a murder, joke publicly about the murder? Why did he 
"laugh very loud"? Such behavior is hardly consistent 
with 48 hours of consistent denial of guilt when in 
custody of the Dallas authorities. The laughter on the 
bus story seemed so unlikely that the FBI, in off-the-
record briefing sessions for the press, conceded that it 
was untrue. In considering that the bus laughter story 
is false, we consider also the statement by Wade in 
the telling of that story, ". . . all this was verified by 
statements." 

Point Eleven 
A taxi driver Darryl Click. took Oswald home, where 

he changed his elothes. 

WADE SAID, "He then—the bus, he asked the bus 
driver to stop, got off at a stop, caught a taxicab 

driver, Darryl Click—I don't have his exact place—and 
ollms■Imma, 



went to his home in Oak C 	-hanged his clothes ; 
hul2101311-and left." 

On Nov. 27, it was conceded that "Darryl Click" did 
not drive a taxicab in which Oswald was a passenger. 
When "Darryl Click" disappeared from the case, "Wil-
liam Whaley" appeared as the man who drove Oswald, 
not home, but at least in that general direction. 

' Oswald, it is alleged, fired the shots that killed Ken-
nedy from the sixth floor of the building. Oswald, it is 
alleged, then walked down four flights of stairs, pur-
chased a soft drink and was sipping it while a police 
officer approached him on the second floor. 

Oswald. it is alleged. later left the building, slip-
ping through the police cordon and proceeded through 
the panicked street crowds until he found a bus. Os-
wald, it is alleged, then boarded the bus, paid his fare. 
got a transfer (that he never used and spoke to the 
driver about the assassination. 

The driver referred a woman to Oswald, it is alleged. 
and Oswald spoke with her about the shooting. Oswald, 
it is alleged, eventually left the bus after riding about 
six blocks and was walking "from Commerce Street" 
when the taxicab driver, now named "William Whaley" 
saw him. Oswald. it is alleged, hailed the taxi. and en-
tered it. "William Whaley's" log shows that Oswald 
entered the taxi, after having completed this entire 
trip, at exactly 12:30 p.m. The shots that killed Ken-
nedy were fired at 12:31 p.m. 

Point Twelve 
Oswald shot and killed,a police officer. 

WADE SAID, "He walked up to the car. Officer Tip-
pit stepped out of the car and started around 11 

He shot him three times and killed him ."  
This allegation isn't directly related to the murder cii 
e President but it raised interesting points. 
The Dallas authorities first said Tippit was shot 
a movie theater. Later, it was reported that he was 

of on one street and, still later, on another street. 
e first charge against Oswald was not for the mur-

der of the President but for the murder of Tippit. That 
charge-  was made while the investigation of the Ken-
nedy shooting was still going on. Wade announced that 
the Tippit case was absolutely set and that all the 
evidence proved Oswald shot the officer. 

In view of the certainty of the prosecutor as to a 
case that had been entirely locked up two days before. 
the following dialogue (at the press conference) is 
rather curious. 
Reporter. Was this (where Oswald shot Tippit) in front 

of the boarding house? 
Wade: 	No, it's not in front of the boarding house. 
Reporter: Where was it? 
Wade: 	I don't have it exact. - 

Point Thirteen 
A witness saw Oswald enter the Texas Theater. 

WADE SAID, "Someone saw him go in the Texas 
Theater." 

There has been little conflict about that assertion. 
Thk first statement by Dallas authorities indicated that 
the theater cashier was so suspicious when she saw Os-
wald change from seat to seat nervously that she 
telephoned the police. 

It soon became obvious that a cashier at a poet out-
side of the theater might have difficulty watching the 
customers once they entered. So the authorities then 
indicated that an usher saw Oswald changing seats. 
The last version has a person outside the theater noti-
cing Oswald's suspicious action, following him into the 

••••■weaftr, sealing off the doors with the assistance of 
the usher, 'and then notifying the police Shantz. a 
telephone call made by the cashier. 

9eenveleuestions peripheral to the arrest in 1,4a,..elaarr 
ater persist. What did Oswald do before entering the . 
theater to attract attention? In what manner were his 
actions "suspicious?" We have been told by the newly 
emerging firearm-psychologist experts that although 
Oswald was not particularly talented with a rifle, his 
..psychotic condition" may have given him "nerveless 
coordination" so that he might fire accuraiely. 

Evidently that "nerveless coordination" was not pres-
ent outside the theater, although it could have anooerert 

Oswald that he had committed the perfect crime, 
had escaped the police at the Texas Book Depository 
and was now far removed from the scene. Frantic ac-
tions by Oswald, so obvious as to. attract the attention 
of a passerby, in these circumstances, also seem incon-
sistent with Oswald's reported demeanor moments after 
the President had been shot. At this time a policeman 
charged up the stairs of the book depositore. pointed 
a gun at him and sought to arrest him for shooting the 
President. 

Oswald's employer described Oswald's condition at 
that time as "cool as a cucumber—although he seemed 
a little bothered by the gun." (Washington Post, Dec. 1 

Point Fourteen 
Oswald drew a pistol and attempted to kill the ar-

resting officer. The firing pin struck and marked the 
ballet but it did not explode. 

WADE SAID, "He (Oswald) struck at the officer, put 
the gun against his head and snapped it, but did 

not—the bullet did not—go off. We have the snapped 
bullet there. Officers apprehended him at that time . . 
It misfired being on the—the shell didn't explode. We 
have where it hit it, but it didn't explode." 

Wade was attempting to indicate that when Oswald 
was arrested in the theater he tried to shoot the arrest-
ing officer and did in fact pull the trigger of the pistol. 
There can be no question that the trigger was pulled 
since Wade assured us, in his fashion, that the firing 
pin struck the bullet and marked the bullet. He further 
assured us his office has the "snapped bullet" in its 
possession. The arresting officer, however, policeman 
MacDonald, told the story differently: "I got my hand 
on the butt of his gun." said MacDonald. "I could feel 
Oswald's hand on the trigger. I jerked my hand and 
was able to slow down the trigger movement. He didn't 
have enough force to fire it. (Washington Peat, Dec. 1.) 

Confronted with a resume or that report, Wade quick} 
ly adjusted to it: 
Reporter: There was one officer who said that he pulled 

the trigger, but he managed to put his thumb 
In the part before the firing pin. It didn't 
strike the — the bullet didn't explode. Is 
that . . . ? 

Wade: 	I don't know whether it's that or not. I know 
he didn't map the gun is all I know about 
it. (New York Times, Nov. 26.) 

We leave this incident bearing in mind one remark-
able fact. Physicial evidence, introduced by Wade—a 
bullet marked by a. firing pin in an attempt to kill a 

11611Ermofficer—nove was repudiated by the orfteer -who 
was an eyewitness and by Wade himself. 



Point Fifteen 
Amansurietts found in Oswaid'a pessessiesramIelfre the 

scene of the assassination and the bullet's trajectory. 

swald the. Man, 
Dallas Cops Sure 

By HENRY MACHIRELLA 
	sononsinanigaillier 	 

THE DALLAS COPS CERTAINLY. MADE THE NEWS 
This appeared in the N.Y. News, Nov. 24 

THE DAY AFTER. Wade's historic press conference. 
and three days after the Oswald arrest, a new dis-

covery was made. 
"Today Mr. Wade announced that authorities had 

also found a marked map, showing the course of the 
President's motorcade, in Oswald's rented room. 'It 
was a map tracing the location of the parade route.' 
the district attorney said, 'and this place (the Texas 
School Book Depository, a warehouse from which the 
fatal shots were fired 1 was marked with a straight line.' 
Mr. Wade said Oswald had marked the map at two other 
places, 'apparently places which he considered a pos-
sibility for an assassination.' " (New York Times, Nov. 
25.) 

A document written by the defendant showing his in-
tention to commit a crime is important evidence. It 
seems incredible, were such a map in the hands of the 
Dallas authorities on the previous day when Wade pre-
sented the evidence, "piece by piece," that he would 
have neglected to mention it. 

Oswald was arrested three days prior to the map an-
nouncement. On the day of his arrest police removed 
all of his belongings from his room, telling the land-
lady that Oswald, "would not return." One wonders 
where the map came from three days later. The same 
newspapers that hailed the discovery of the map Nov. 
25, without a single question as to its legitimacy, origin, 
or previous whereabouts, totally ignored or buried the 
last comment regarding this important document. "Dal-
las officials yesterday denied that such a map exists." 
Washington Post. Nov. 27.) 

The people vs. Oswald 
HEN A CRIMINAL CASE is brought in feder .1 
court against an individual, it is entitled, "T .e 

Pe.Sple of the United States against" the named de-
fendant. No federal charge was lodged against Oswald; 

however. In tt 	significant sense the case became 
Ifinsatise con 	its institutions againtraturIMIL 
Very likely no 	defendant In the history of 
civilization has been tried and condemned through the 
utilisation of the media as thoroughly as was Oswald. 

The American Civil Liberties thsion commented an 
Dec. 6: 

"xi is our opinion that Lee Harvey Oswald, had he 
lived. would have been deprived of all opportunity to 
receive • fatr trial by the conduct of the police and 
prosecuting officials in Dallas, under presnus from the 
public and the news media. 

"From the moment of his meat until his murder two 
dam later. Oswald was tried and convicted many thins 
over in the newspapers. on the radio, and over television 
by the public statements of the Dallas law enforcement 
officials. The and again high-rankbur Mike and  num-
cution officials state their complete satisfaction that 
Oswald leas the assassin. As their bra:Mg:anon moor-
ered one piece of evidence after another. the regalia 
were broadcast to the public. 

. . . Oswald's trial would . . . have been nothing but 
a hollow formality.' 

Tfrirlection headed "Pollee Responsibility o--.re.,1.16- 
weld's killing" the ACLU stated that the concessions to 
the media "resulted in Oswald being deprived not only 
of his day In court, but of his life as well." 

On Dec. 4 the chancellor-elect of the Philadelphia 
Bar Association stated that Lee Oswald had been 
"lynched" and that this was an "indictment' of the 
legal profession for its failure to protect Oswald (New 
York Times, Dec. 5). These two comments, made after 
the death of Oswald and burled by the news media 
under the avalanche of news attacks against Oswald 
(including the FBI leaks of other crimes alleged to have 
been committed by him), constitute to date almost the 
only indication of sanity In the country. 

After Oswald's death, the FBI acted to prevent cer-
tain Information from reaching the public. "Most pri-
vate citizens who had cooperated with newsmen report-
ing the crime have refused to give further help after 
being interviewed by agents of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation." (New "York Times, Dec. 6). The FBI 
acted, not to protect the rights of a defendant, but, 
after he was murdered, to protect the inconsistent evi-
dence from further scrutiny. Mrs. Oswald, still in Secret 
Service custody, hidden in an unknown location, was 
quoted on the front pages of papers throughout the 
country Dec. 6 and 7 as implicating Oswald in another 
crime. Such a quotation could have come only from a 
Secret Service or FBI leak. No one else had access to 
.„her And so the insanity accelerates until the few re-
mai r  vestiges of doubt as to Oswald's guilt are 
obliterated from the American scene. 

However, let it not be said that the lawyertot 
aroused by an attorney's giving statements to the 
public in relation to a pending case. "A Dallas Bar 
Association grievance committee met three hours last 
night on charges that Tom Howard, attorney for Jack 
Ruby, had violated legal ethics by discussing Ruby's 
case with the press. . . No charges had been place 
against District Attorney Henry Wade: (New York 
Post, Dec. (3) 

When an entire society moves in for the kill, logic is 
a weapon of doubtful value. Were logic to prevail, a 
number of questions might be raised for rational de-
liberation. For example, one might inquire why the 
FBI, having questioned Oswald just a week before the 
assassination and having discovered that he worked in 
a building directly on the President's line of march, and 
knowing that Oswald had purchased a rifle, did not 
watch him on the day of assassination. Certainly, a 
small portion of the millions of dollars bestowed upon 
the FBI each year and utilized for following persons of 
unorthodox political views and tapping their tele-
phones might have been made available under these 
circumstances, as part of what the FBI and Secret 
&Tette-referred to as the "greatest security amnions 
ever taken to protect an American Pr.'""""' 



The question of motive ---- 
THE DALLAS POLICE through com-

WHPEITHERicitr or complacency permitted the murder of 
the defendant by a police department friend after two 
warnings through the FBI that such an attempt would 
be made should be a matter for press discussion. 
Whether or not the PHI showed Mrs. Oswald, the de-
fendant's mother. a picture of Ruby before Ruby mur-
dered Oswald would ordinarily demand media debate. 

There are two matters not even commented upon by 
the press to date--Oswald's motive and Oswald's plan 
for escape. Oswald seemed to respect President Ken-
nedy. If Oswald were a leftist. pro-Soviet and pro-Cuban, 
did he not know that during the last year, with the as-
sistance of President Kennedy, a better relationship 
was in the process of developing between the U.S.and 
the Soviet Union? Even the relations between the U.S. 
and Cuba, while still extremely unfriendly, have prog-
ressed past the stage of military intervention. Fidel 
Castro himself stated, Just before the President's death, 
"He (Kennedy) has the possibility of becoming the 
grastest-akesident of the United States 

come 4() understand many things over the last few 
months . . . I'm convinced that anyone else- alesid be 
worse." (New York Times, Dec. 11) 

The press made much of the fact that Oswald had 
been seen with a copy of the Worker, a Communist 
publication, and that he had received at least two let-
ters from the Communist Party. A New York newspaper 
referred to him editorially as a "Conimunist murderer." 
Did Oswald know that the US. Communist Party sup-
ported Kennedy when he ran for the presidency in 1960 
and that within the last six months Gus Hall urged the 
Communist Party, which he leads, to endorse and sup-
port Kennedy again? 

Why should Oswald wish to assassinate the Presi-
dent; and after firing at the President, how did he plan 
to escape? Did he wish to flee from the building? If so, 
why did he remain in the lunchroom sipping a soda? 
Was he in a hurry? If so, why did he take a ride on a 
bus? It was a very warm day in Dallas. Mrs. Kennedy. 
sweltering in the open moving car, later said that she 
was looking  forward to the cool relief of riding through 
the underpass just ahead. Why then, did Oswald, seek-
ing to escape the police, go home to pick up his jacket? 
If he was planning to leave the city, why did he then 
go to a movie just as the city-wide search was gaining 
intensity? 

These are genuine arms for speculation by the press 
now that the defendant is dead. These are, nevertheless 
almost the only areas left unexamined by the media. 

Perhaps some day, when America is ready for the 
sunlight of reason •to penetrate the national mind, now 
ciroserris a false and unfair conclusion, this article and 
others far more comprehensive may be read:'----4' 

An affirmative case 
UNDER OUR SYSTEM of justice a defendant need 

 not prove he is innocent. It is the obligation of 
the prosecutor to attempt to prove the defendant guilty 
beyond a reasonable doubt. Should the prosecutor fail 
to sustain that burden, the defendant must be declared 
not guilty. 

In the case of Oswald, hysteria and intolerance have 
so swept our country that the protections guaranteed 
by our Constitution and by our traditions have failed 
to operate. Since irrationality is the implacable foe of 
justice and due process, we are compelled to depart 
from ordinary legal procedure. At this point we shall 
submit an affirmative case. We shall attempt to present 
facts that tend to prove that Oswald did not shoot 
President Kennedy. 

A denial by a. defendant that he committed a crime 
when supported by testimony as to his good character 
is sufficient in and of itself to cause a reasonable doubt 
which, even in the, face of evidence to the contrary, 

I may result in acquittal. 
Oswald denied he shot anyone. He stated that the 

charges against him were "ridiculous." He persisted in 
his denial despite the fact that he was questioned for 
48 hours without the benefit of counsel. 

Denial of counsel, when coupled with extensive quas-
i; timing, Is Improper and contrary to long-establlatki 

principles of law. This principle was developed out pf 

avulsion against the ancient trial by ordeal or t 
fire Which forced a person accused of a crime 

*Aerate in the prosecution of his own case. 
tutional protections, including the Fifth Amen 

anent to the U.S. Constitution, were developed. It 
found that not only would guilty persons confess when 
sufficient pleasure was placed against them, but in-
nocent persona also were likely to succumb. 

Great pressure was placed against Oswald. He stood 
all alone condemned as the slayer of a popular leader. 
"Oswald was pummeled by the arresting  officers until 
his face was puffed and battered. 'Kill the President 
will your one officer shouted in a choked voice." 
(Washington Pest, Dec. 1.) 

In addition "Oswald received a black eye and a cut 
on his forehead." (New York Times, Nov. 24.) 

When a reporter. asked Oswald in a televised intere 
view how he received the bruises and cuts on his fed" 
he answered calmly, "A policeman hit me." 

For 48 hours, Oswald was denied the elementary 
right to counsel of his choice. The Dallas police falsely 
told the attorneys for the ACLU that Oswald "did not 
want counsel." Despite physical abuse and absolute 
isolation. Oswald continued to state that he was in• 
nocent. Each previous assassin of an American presi-
dent immediately and boastfully declared that the igt 
warble. 



  

• 
.Character witne.tS 

The prose has been glutted with a 	/upon Oswald 
since his death. with each informant Issuing self-serv-
ing declarations as to his own ability to detect incipient 
mental problems or character weaknesses. when Oswald 
was much younger. 

A former probation officer in New York City parasite 
fed an interview which violated principles of a pair. 
ileged and protected relationship beeween himself and 
a young boy. A justice of the Family Court released 
records to the FBI, and the information was carried. 
In. the prem. 

Nevertheless. those who knew Oswald a little better 
had some rather kind things to say about him. At 

their testimony could have been decisive. The as-
sociate pastor of First Unitarian Church. Dallas, Rev. 
Byrd Heflsas, described Lee Oswald as "erudite.' "He 
had a good vocabulary. No dangling participles or spa 
infinitives. In the dictionary deftnition of the word 
'intellectual' he was an batellectuaL" Helligas added 
that he sensed "no frustration through erudition. He 
was calm." (Washington Post. Dec. 1.) 

Samuel Gallen, described in the press as a "Republie 
can petroleum economist In Dallas," said he found Les 
Oswald to be ''an independent, thinking, inquiring 
young man . He was a rather frail person physically. 
At least to me, he was the kind of person I could like. 
I kind of took a liking to him, I wanted to help him a 
little bit..... He had a kind of °handl, far-off look 
about him." (Washington Post.,Dec. 1.) 

Roy Truly, the director of the depository where Os-
wald was employed, said of Oswald. "He seemed just 
a normal, quiet young fellow." 

Mrs. Paine, with whom his wife and children lived 
and where he stayed on weekends, said, "Marina (Lee 
Dswald's wife) felt very favorably toward the President 
and his family. Most of what she learned of American 
ley/3 was provided by Lee, who translated from news-
papers and news magazines. Marina said he never trans-
ferred any negative feelings toward President Ken-
nedy." (Washington Post. Nov. 28.) 

Mrs. Paine also stated that, "As far as I know Oswald 
had never been critical of Kennedy. He had been criti-
cal of General [Edwin] Walker, but I never heard him 
say anything against the President. In fact. It was my 
impression that he respected him." (New York World 
Telegram and San, Nov. 25.) 

In 1959, Oswald was interviewed by Priscilla Johnson, 
an American correspondent while in Moscow. She re-
ported, "I found him rather likeable. He was quiet and 
didn't have a vehement manner. He was so very young. 
He was someone you would try to help." 

Mrs. Luella Merrett, principal of West Rldglea Ele-
mentary School which Oswald attended, said, "If he 
had problems, we did not recognize them . . . He was 
interested in things." 

Were the case to be tried, persons ordinarily selected 
as character witnesses would include his employer, a 
minister, his landlady, a respected businessman, a cor-
respondent who knew him abroad. the Quaker family 
with whom his wife resided and his school teachers. 
Judging by the initial response, one could conclude-that 
character testimony for Lee Oswald would be compel- 

1 

carbine, he 0.0 not have fired three shots thatatruck 
..---Bseddent Kennedy and Gov. Connally. 

The official homicide report filed by the .19ellifrPo-
Des Department, attested to by two polka officer% states 
under the section 'Place of Occurrence: "Elm Street 
(approximately. 150 feet west of Houston)." The report 
also states under the section "Pronounced dead b's MY-
sicis.n." the name "Dr. Kemp Clark, 1 p.m., Parkland 
Hospital." 

A motion picture taken of the President just before, 
during and after the shooting, and demonstrated on 
television showed that the President was looking direct-
ly ahead when the first shot, which entered his throat. 
was fired. A series of still pictures taken from the mo-
tion...picture and pehnehm in Life magazine an Nov. 
29 -show exactly the same situation. The Life pictures 
also reveal that the car carrying the President was 
well past the turn from Houston St. and a consider-
able distance past the depository building. The Life 
estimate in an accompanying caption states that the 
car With the President was 75 yards past the sixth-
floor window when the first shot was fired. 

The New York Times (Nov. 27) reported: "Dr. Kemp 
Clark. who pronounced Mr. Kennedy dead, said one 
[bullet] struck him at about the nedotie knot. 'It 
ranged downward in his chest and did not exit', the sur-
geon said. The second be called a 'tangential wound', 
caused by a bullet that struck the 'right back of his 
head'." 

The New York Herald Tribune (Nov. 27) said: "On 
the basis of accumulated data. investigators have con-
cluded that the first shot, fired as the Presidential 
was approaching, struck the President in the neck j 
above the knot of his necktie, then ranged downwi 
into his body." 

Surgeons who attended the President at the.Parkland 
Memorial Hospital described the throat wound as "an 
entrance wound." (St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Dec. 1), 
"They said it was in..the center of the front, just below 
the Adam's apple, at about the necktie knot." (Ibid.) 
Dr. Malcolm Perry began to cut an air passage In the 
President's throat in an effort to restore an air pas-
sage and start his breathing. The incision was 
made through the bullet wound, since it was in 
the normal place for the operition. "Dr. Perry described 
the bullet hole as an entrance wound." (Ibid.) Dr. Rob-
ert N. McClelland, one of three surgeons who partici-
pated in the operation. said "It certainly did look like 
an entrance wound." (Ibid.) Dr. McClelland said he 
saw bullet wounds every day, "sometimes several a day. 
This did appear to be an entrance wound." (Ibid.) 

On Nov. 27, the Secret Service re-enacted the assas-
sination of the President. "The purpose was 'to test 
whether it could be done the way we believe it was 
done' an official source said." (New York Times, Nov. 
28.) The consensus was -that the shooting began after 
the President's car had made the turn from Houston 
Street into Elm Street." (New York 'rime'. Nov. 28.) 

In an interview broadcast from Dallas Nov. 27, Oov. 
Connally told Martin Agronaky that the shooting be-
gan after the car had turned the corner. (New York 
Times. Nov. 28.) 

U the throat wound resulted from a shot fired from 
the book depository the President would have had to 
turn around with his throat facing almost directly to 
the rear. Dr. McClelland stated that the doctors postu-
lated that "he (the President) would have had to be 
looking almost completely to the rear." (St. Louis rea-
nimate-h. Dee. 1.) The Washington correspondent for 
the Pod-Dhleateh stated that. "The motion pictures, 
however, showed the President looking forward." (Dec. 
1.) "Mrs. John Connally. the wife of the Texas Gov-
ernor, has said that she had Just told Mr. Hennedr. 
'You can't say Dallas isn't friendly to you today.' Pre- 

-ably he was about to reply when he was hit." 
(Thid.i Mrs. Connally was seated in front of the Presi-
dent. 
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Time, place and Oswald 
IN ADDITION to consistent denial of guilt by the 

defendant and statements of character witnesses 
that seem to indicate a person different from the din 
Curbed, hostile character usually associated with the 
particular crime, a defendant may offer testimony in. 
dicating that he was somewhere other than at the 
scene of the crime when it was committed. We. of 
course, can't get such information from this defendant. 

However, a valid defense could result in showing that 
ev 	the defendant were at the scene he meld not 

eve committed the crime. Such a defense is available. 
If Oswald was on the sixth floor of the book deposibeer" 
armed with the alleged murder weapon, a 13.5mni Italian 
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Relying. therefore. upon the HoL .de Reint _Med 
with the Dallas Police by two officers who were eye-

- wiesWITes, the motion pictures taken of the shooting  
still shots taken from the motion pictures. the state-
ment of Gov. Connally. the consensus of those wbo re-
enacted the scene under supervision of the Secret Serv-
ice. and the report of the attending physician', we may 
conclude that the shot was fired while the back of the 
President was to the sixth-floor window and many 
yards removed from that window and that the bullet 
entered the front of the President's throat. 

If Oswald was at the sixth-floor window, as alleged. 
when the President was shot it would have been physt-
atily impossible for him to have fired the first shot that 
struck the President. In the words of Richard Dudmen. 
the correspondent for the Peat-Dispatch (Dee. 1). "The 
Question that suggests itself is: How could the Presi-
dent have been shot in the front from the back?" 

The gun and tke experts 

TMK QUBSTION now arises as to whether any one 
man, even skilled expert. could have fired the 

three shots within a period of five seconds. An Olympks 
rifle champion. Hubert Hammerer, said he doubted it 

could be done with the weapon allegedlY twee  dltia.;Z 
Delisooleseiff, Bill Decker, said he believed 
"could be fired in less than 20 seconds." (Washington 
Pest, Nov. 27.) The FBI and the witnesses agree the 
elapsed period was flye seconds, possibly five and one-. 
half seconds. 

We magazine (Dec. hired a skilled marksman. the 
director of the National Rifle Association. to fife a 
similar rifle. The best he, could do was "three bits in 
0.2 seconds." The New York Times. Nov. 23 reported: 
"As marines go, Lee Harvey Oswald was not highly re-
garded as a rifleman." 

Debate will continue whether the rifle in question 
was capable, in the hands of an expert, of the perform-
ance the prosecution insists it gave. All agree. however. 
that such a remarkable display of shooting would be 

A PRESUMPTION OF GUILT IN TEN PUBLIC PRESS 
The way the N.Y. Post expressed it Nov. 24 

beyond the ability of any person less qualified. To 
maintain the ability to fire a rifle accurately, one must 
practice continually. Oswald's wife and the Paine fam-
ily, all of whom lived in the house where the rifle was 
allegedly stored, did not even know Oswald owned a 
rifle. This would seem to indicate an extremely limited 

the rifle at the very most. Oswald did not 
have 	requisite skill to fire three accusesiespaitots 
within 55 seconds at a moving target. 

Other uncertainties 
IF OSWALD WAS WHERZ the FBI and the Dallas 
• District Attorney said he was when the shots were 

'Bred and if the President was assassinated by one per-
son as charged--Lee Harvey Oswald is demonstrablY 
not guilty. Oswald was in the wrong place and did not 
have sufficient time to shoot President Kennedy as 
charged. 

The facts es presented to date by the PSI 
Dallas 	

and the 
district attorney (soon to be rewritten no doubt) 

have overcome the presumption of guilt manufactured 
when the case was Initiated. 

Dudmsn wrote In the St. Louis rest-Dispetelt (Dec. 
1).: "Another unexplained circumstance is a small hole 
In the windshield of the presidential limousdne. This 
correspondent and one other man saw the bole, which 
resembled a bullet hole. as the automobile stood at the 
hospital emergency entrance while the President was 
being treated inside the building. 

"The Secret Service kept possession of the auto-
mobihe 

agency  
le and flew it back to Washington. A spokesman 

for the 	rejected request to insPect the vehicle 
here (Washington]. He declined to discuss any bole 
there might be in the windshield-" 

Undoubtedly the Secret Service has placed the auto 
in protective custody, "In a secret place for its own 
protection." 

Dustman continued to present startling Information. 
"Uncertainty surrounds the number of shots fired." 
(Ibid.) Although most witnesses heard three shots fired 
within a period of five seconds it seems that five bullets 
have been discovered. 

"The first bullet is said by the doctors to have en-
tered the throat. coursed downward and remained in 
the President's body. The second was extracted from 
Gov. Connally's thigh. It had lodged there after enter-
ing the right side of his back. passing through his body 
and through his wrist. A third, which may be the one 
that struck the back of Mr. Kennedy's head, was re-
covered from the stretcher on which he was carried 
into the hospital. A fourth was found in fragments in 
the car. Still another bullet was found by Dallas police 
officers after the shooting. It was in the grass mown* 
the point where the President was hit. They did not 
know whether it had anything to do with the shooting 
of the President and the Governor." (Ibid.) 

One print does emerge with absolute clarity. The 
theory held -by the Dallas police and supported repeat-
edly tee the PSI that "there is an airtight case against 
Oswald- as the sole killer" is based upon an investiga- 

tion so poor as to be incredible or an investigation de- 



voted to a particular conclusion at the outset. 

------- The investigation 
The FBI. having completed its investigation. has sub-

mitted what amounts to its findings and conclusions 
as well. The verdict, deftly and covertly divulged to the 
press, and then blared forth throughout the world. 
is impressively simple: "Oswald is the assassin. He 
acted alone." This remarkable law enforcement and 
investigatory agency, unable to solve a single one of 
the more than 40 Birmingham bombings, is now able 
to function as investigator, prosecutor, judge and jury. 
No other American agency has presumed to occupy so 
many positions of trust at one time. 

The essential problem is that no investigating agency 
can falsly evaluate the fruits of its own work. Were 
the FBI certain of its conclusions it seems likely it 
would not be so reluctant to permit witnesses to talk 
with the press. It might not feel the need continually 
to leak information favorable to its verdict to the press. 
Most disquieting of all, however, is that the FBI, once 
wedded to a conclusion conceived before investiga-
tion. might be motivated to discover evidence which . 
supports that conclusion. Within a few hours after 
Oswald was arrested the Dallas police, with the FBI 
at its side, announced the very same verdict now rein-
forced by the latest FBI discoveries. Under such cir-
cumstances, we fear that evidence tending  to prove 
Oswald innocent might be discarded and evidence prov-
ing him guilty might be developed out of proportion or 
even created. 

The Justice Department has already privately ex-
pressed "disappointment" with the FBI report, fear-
ing that it "has left too many questions unanswered." 

The stakes are big 
The FBI investment In a Warren Commission find-

ing identical with its own cannot be emphasized 
too boldly. Should the Warren Commission reach and 
publish a conclusion substantially different from the 
one submitted so publicly by the FBI, public confidence 
in the FBI would be so shaken as, in all likelihood, to 
render the FBI as it is now constituted, almost abso-
lutely useless. One can assume that the FBI wishes to 
avoid that result. 

It may be argued on many different levels of govern-
mental life that a finding by the commission that an 
American lynched in a Dallas courthouse might be in-
nocent, would result in the further destruction of the 
American image abroad. 

It will be extremely difficult for any commission, in 
these circumstances, to bear the responsibility imposed 
upon it. For the sake of our country let us hope that 
Justice Earl Warren, a fair and great American, may 
successfully guide his commission through the sea of 
hattedAnd malice surrounding this case in its search 
for the truth. 

An era of understanding 
There are those who have said much good may 

come from this assassination. that a new era of un-
derstanding and unity may result. I doubt this. From 
hate comes hate. Prom murder—as we have alleadY 
seen—murder. And from hysteria—rejection of the 
great Angio-Salon tradition of justice. But if it is pos-
sible to leave behind us the America of violence and 
malice, our national renaissance must begin with a 
respect for law and disdain for the hysteria that has 
thus far made fair consideration of this case Im-
possible. 

Our national conscience must reject the massive 
media conviction of Oswald—presumed to be Innocent 
—and begin to examine and to analyze the evidence. 
We  must recognize that the same reckless disregard for 
human life and decency that resulted in the death of 
our President resulted also in the death of Oswald while 
in police custody. And, before that, it resulted in the 
destruction of every right belonging to an American 
accused of a crime. The press, the radio and the tele- 
vision stations share that guilt. 	. 

The law enforcement officials, however, beginning 
with District Attorney Wade, who falsely stated evi-
dence to the entire world repeatedly and who gave lead-
ership to the development of a carnival atmosphere, 
must bear history's harshest judgment. 

You are the jury. You are the only jury that Lee 
Harvey Oswald will ever have..  

A terrible crime has been committed. A young, vital 
and energetic leader of perhaps the world's most pow-
erful nation has been killed by the cowardly act of a 
hidden assassin. The murderer or murderers were mo-
tivated by diseased minds or by such depths of malice as 
to approach that state. We will perhaps never know 
their motives. We must, however, know and approve 
of our own conduct and our own motives. 

We begin with a return to an old American tradition 
—the presumption of Innocence. We begin with you. 

Let those who would deny a fair consideration of 
the evidence to Oswald because of a rage inspired, 
they say, by their devotion to the late President, ponder 
this thought: If Oswald is innocent—and that is a pos-
sibility that cannot now be denied—then the assassin 
of President Kennedy remains at large, 
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UNITED STATES:, 	 ENT OF JUSTICE 

()r um 

SUBjECT:Jack Ruby 

Pursuant to your conversation with Henry Petersen, I am 
forwarding to you various memoranda written in connection with 
our efforts to determine whether or not Jack Ruby had any rack-
eteer connections. 

Also enclosed are various income tax returns we 
An income tax investigation of 
has been requested, since no income ax returns filed by him in 
recent years were located. 

In connection with Henry Petersen's memorandum concerning 
a caller named S it should be noted this information was 
given to the FBI and, in addition, approximately 50 motels and 
hotels in Washington were called in an unsuccessful effort to 
locate him. 

All names of Ruby's associates known to us were checked 
in the Department indices as well as the files of the Organized 
Crime Section. 

Toll call analysis of Earl Ruby, Jack's brother, who resides 
in Detroit, revealed he made a long distance call, in May, 1963, to 
the James O. Welch Company, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Since Robert 
O. Welch, founder of the John Birch Society was an officer of the 
company, we have reviewed substantially all of the Department files 
on the John Birch Society with negative results. A few files remain 
to be reviewed. 

Enclosure  

sEE ENCLOSURE 111.5 	 D PutmEV OFALTiCE 
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December 16#  1963 

Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Building 
2nd Street and Maryland Avenue, N. E. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Rankins 

1 an enclosing a copy of the report prepared by 
the Department of State which goes into their dealings 
with Oswald in somewhat more detail than the rsi report. 
Mr. Abram Chayes is the State Department contact and he 
can provide the underlying documents for the Commission 
when and if you wish them. This report has been checked 
here in the Department of Justice against the underlying 
papers and, 1 am told by my staff that, it is a full and 
complete account. 

I am also attaching for your information a memorandum 
on the conflict of interest laws which I think you may find 
of interest and assistance. 

1 have arranged for a court reporter to transcribe 
today's proceedings, and I believe he will be available 
to you in the fUture if you wish him. Should you wish to 
enter into a contract in this connection,, I an told that 
the Alderson firm is the most reliable. 

• Please let me know if I can be of any further 
assistance to you. 

ENC 	F1LEg 

Sincerely, 
fe4 

Nicholas deB. Katzenbach 
Deputy Attorney 
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OFFICE OF TI6.  

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Mr. Howard Willens 
Executive Assistant 
Criminal Division 
Room 2111 

Sent to you for your review as 

to consistency with FBI's report on 

Lee Harvey Oswald. Please return 

to me., 
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71IMEN AFTTOnNEV .GENEALAII, 

OIF TEXAS 

AUSTIN 11. 'TEXAS 
ATICCOIR,MV 

December 16, 1963 

Honorable Earl Warren 
Chairman 
The President's Commission 
The National Archives 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Chief Justice Warrens 

I gratefully acknowledge receipt of your letter of December 6, 
1963, following the visit Mr. Leon Jaworski and I had with you. 

Although I have previously accepted orally your invitation ex-
tended in behalf of the Commission to participate in its work, 
I want again to accept such responsibility in behalf of Texas. 
Because of such participation in the work of the Commission, 
Texas will postpone its Court of Inquiry pending a decision that 
it would serve a useful purpose in addition to the Commission's 
investigation. 

I appreciate that the Commission is aware of the deep interest 
of Texas in a full determination of all the facts surrounding the 
tragic events which occurred within its borders. I cannot over 
emphasize the eagerness of the people of Texas to assume their 
responsibility in this regard in the most effective way. We have 
postponed our state inquiry on the basis of your invitation to 
participate in the Commission work. Vile now stand ready. 

I have appointed Mr. Leon Jaworski of Houston and Dean Robert 
G. Storey of Dallas to serve with me in our mutual search for 
the truth. Dean Storey was appointed subsequent to the visit 
Mr. Jaworski and I had with you. I know you are acquainted 
with Doan Storey but. I am enclosing some information on his 
many accomplishments. 



Honorable Earl Warren 
December 16, 1963 

Page 2  

It is our sincere desire to work most closely with the Commission 
so that, as you state in your letter "we can responsibly meet 
our independent obligations-. " 

Yours very truly. 

Waggoner Carr 

WCcr 
Enclosure 
bcc: Honorable Nicholas deB. Katzenbach 
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Mr. Katzenbach 

NdeBK: bjla 

December 27, 1963 

Dear Mr. Rankin: 

Does the Commission have any 

thoughts with respect to the attached 
letter? 

Sincerely, 

Nicholas deB. Katzenbach 

Enclosure 

Mr, J. Lee Rankin 
President's Commission 
4th Floor 
200 Maryland Avenue, N.E. 
Washington, D. C. 

15_5 r7-j- 	; 47 79- 	ro' 
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THE LEGAL ADVISER 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

December 9, 1963 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 	Mr. Ratzenbach 

SUBJECT: Lee Harvey Oswald 

Enclosed are two copies of the Report of the 

Department of State on Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Abram Chayes 

toz 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTTE 

21 MAY 1965 

PrCORDS ePe.,14r: 
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Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Building 
2nd and Maryland Avenue, 

N .E. 

Washington, D. C. 

The attached memo.. of December 9, 
1963, from Philip W. Lowry and letter 
of December 11, 1963, from Leonard 
N. Bebchick were sent to me. 

Nicholas deB. Katzenbach 

File 
HPW 
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Philip V. Lowry 
Attorney,Civil Division 
Nam No.601, Office of Alien Property, SOLC Building 
President's Special Commission to Investigate 
Assassination of President Kennedy-Staff. 

• 
— 	Deriving from experience as assistant to the late former Judge Samuel 

Seabury assigned to investigate the Police Department in the course of the 
New Tork,Joint Legislative Committee's investigation of the Affairs of the 
City of New Tork,1931.-32, I should like to be of service to the President's 
Commission la the organisation and performance of the essential staff work 

My particular experience Inclndmiletgepsnning of the police investi 
gation and its execution with eaccialto 	ssmance and service of sub oenas 
duces tecum proceeding without pause to documentary examination and, where pos-
laIWI7Tefsonnel interrogation. This got results, we learned the hard way, 
not productive where hiatus of a dare or even a few hours' length occurred 
between issuance and service of the subpoena and between its service and exa
ination and interrogation. Success in exposing the facts was accomplished by 
placing the entire processpiemediately on issuance of the subpoena by the .; 
Chairman, upon the investigating lacer. In this way there was no interference 
by unauthorized persons or the press. 	 " • 

N 
The involvement of the Dallas Police Department in the Special Commission's 

current investigation would appear primary. 

My office telephone is 3648. My home address is 

This is typed and will be hand .deliIered by the writefAWlmach =outwit,  
of the investigating lawyeras possible 1R—V16-&i.;(key to sue cess in such investi-
gation work. 

Philip W: 1,8wry" 

4. 
) 

Nicholas de S.Katzenbadh 
Deputy Attordey General 

December 9; 1963 	7" .;/ 
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Mr. DeLoach 
FBI 
Roos 5525 

Per our phone conversation, the attached 
are for packaging 6 return to me. 

Thank you. 

NdeBK 

File 
HPNV 
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Original to go to Chief Justice by hand -- '"41  

7.2 	a  

John McCloy - NYC (MR. DeLOACH 
will send directly) 

v4en, Richard B. Russell ...-vicAr  
Sen. John Sherman Cooper-'w 	42.1-7"  

P"Cong. Hale Boggs--' /f 	elezLitee-7(-010.•"4  "'— 
Cong. Gerald R. Ford, Jr.---- 1-1  
Director FBI 

(47.a, 

••410erf,‘ -- 

Mr. DeLoach will package reports with ccs 
ltr to Chief Justice 6 return to us for 
delivery by messenger to each of above 
listed, with exception of John McCloy. 
Call each office before delivery to insure 
personal receipt. 

ce: Mr. Allen W. Dulles 

(1.7_  
10-7-0'-'1"-•01-.  • 



Deeenber Ss  102 

The Chief justice _ 
The Supreme Court 
Washington, D. Cs 

Dear PUN, adof JUstimat 

At the direetion of President Johnson, 
sn transmitting herewith to you end to the other 
members of the Cennieeion espial" of the report of 
the T.dersl Surges of Investigetion oe the easassisw 
etion of President Kennedy and as the subsequent 
shooting of Lee liar's',  Oswald. Tom will note that 
in some septet* the investigetioe is vontinuing and 
further information will be made available to the 
Cessissiae as it develops., The Secret Service end 
the Department of State have also prepared reports 
with respect to the preparations mode to guard the 
Preeideat and certain background Information in 
the bonito of the State Department with respect to 
Oswald. Yoe will have these promptly. 

This report la not a classified document 
since it does not contain defense infl,reetinn. 
However, we helm been training it as a hizhly 
classified document and I trust that you sou the 
other antaatoers of the Commission ,'ill do likewise 
until such tiom aft you detereine to release matters 
contained within it. Within the -4cvernment It is 
being reed by A vary limited lumber of people on a 
'seed to know ° basis. 

Tom will recall that at the tine of 
aneouneitg the Federal awreas of Investieatien 
investigation, sad prior to the ;appointment of 
the Commission, President Johnson annoeneed that 
the nu report would he made public. I haws, 

A c' .4> 
eawmfmrolForrni  

'21 MAY 	1965 
MECOMBRivo 



however, informed bin et your request that this report 
not be released mail the Csomissiem has had tine to 
review 411 of the facts and evaluate thou. At the sae* 
ties I assure yom are aware that there is seek pablic 
epeeolatiom amd rumor in this comueetion whisk would be 
desirable to allay as quickly as peesible• PereIs, 
The latest Galley poll shoos that ever half the esa  
people believe that Oswald meted as past Sr a conspiracy 
to shooting Presides* temmedy, mod there is mosidereble 
IPINIMIIP is this commtry cod abroad to the offset that *shy 
acted as part of theses* era related conspiracy.. 

I think. theses**, the etwassios ehould 
Itesaidarrelohslags.,~ellewies the Department et 
"sties to salsesew.4 akar* press stostonest lade& 
would briefly make the following palates 

(1) The 	repast through scientific 
emealeatien of eridesce, testimony sod istensive 
laseetigatiom establisbes beyond a reasemehla 
dssbt that le; Server Oeweld shot President Xesmedy 
sae iroveidimnr27 1141. The seldom*, is eludes ballistfe 
'sets, fisgerp:ints and palm prints, eletkiag fibers 
amd ether technical data which places Oswald at the 
seems of the *rise and establish** that be fired the 
shots which killed President tommedy amd 'needed 
gevermor Causally of Tema., 

(7) The rat bas made 	shaustive investi- 
ation into whether Oswald say have coaspired with er 

been assisted by any organization„ group or parses, 
foreign or domestic, in carrying cot this dastardly act 
tin this regard, the fhl has qeestioned hundreds of per". 
SOW and checked out numerous resets and reports, To 
dame this aspect ef the investiltation has bees negative* 
lie evidemee his bees emosvered indicating that any 
ergasisatioa„ group or parolee, including Dallas night 
lab *wasp, task Ruby, ass ievolved with Oswald is the 

ernes/mattes of President teseetty*  or that the *eh.. 
sequest shooting+of Oswald wee part of a cesepireey. 



litholaa 440 
Dopoty ittlriesoy comorol 

Imola be barn to dies*** *ay of tho 
natter* goataloed is this lottor or la the report 
with yea or other oesbore or tto Dios at any 
tiro yes eh old deetrii•I owe  of doossoot. otwore at year eor,Leo. 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

December 1963 

Marl.= 

Thank you for your letter, a copy of which I am passing 
along to the responsible people. When an the evidence 
is in. even the meet skeptical will, I'm sure, be 
satisfied. 

I'm glad to hear that you are doing what seems like 
interesting work, and I hope your personal situation 
will be improved very soon. 

Sincerely. 

Adam Tarsnolinsky 

ea: Mr. N. Katnenbach (w/cy incoming) 

eEPARTVENT 3rlyi 1, 

MAY 	1965 

RECORDS BRANCki 

File 
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Mr. Adam Tarmolinsky 
Office of the Secretary of Defense 
Washington 25, D.C. 

a  s • 

Dear Adam: 

This letter is addressed to you because (1) I think you may be more likely 
to find, some of my ideas plausible than most others to whom I might write, and (2) 
if you do find them plausible, you will know how and to whom to communicate them. 

i I have certain unorthodox ideas about the assassination of the President. 
These seem to me no more than the most obvious common sense hypotheses, and I suspect 
that the reason they have received so little consideration in newspapers and news 
magazines is that it is commonly assumed that Oswald must have been "insane,"!and there 
is a naive belief that an "insane" person may do anything at all, with neither moti-
vation nor pattern to his behavior. 

(Before continuing, I should mention that my reading on the case has been 
thoroughly inadequate. Because of extreme pressure of work, there have even been some 
days when I entirely missed seeing any newspaper. Furthermore, reporting of 'important 
details seems to me to have been extraordinarily inadequate. For example, I have at 
hand copies of the Times (Nov. 24, Sect. 1, p. 2) and Newsweek (Dec. 2, p. 21) with 
statements that the bullet that struck Governor Connally "lodged" in his thigh, but 
I read in Life (this past week's issue—not at hand) that one bullet was foUnd in the 
President's body, one on the floor of the car, and one on the President's stretcher 
(on to which it had no doubt crawled). One thing that I certainly learned while 
working on my ill-fated book is that casual reading in newspapers is not sufficient 
for correct reasoning on complex questions. But since those who are comparatively 
well informed about the case seem to be reasoning very inadequately, maybe I can do 
better despite knowing less.) 

First consider motivation. Oswald clearly does not fit the pattern of John 
Wilkes Booth, performing for the audience of history. Nor does he match the classic 
pattern of the paranoiac with his fantasies of threats and accusations. Obviously he 
was neurotically violent and resentful, but there was some degree of rationality in 
his resentment, as is clearly evident in the letter he wrote to complain about his 
dishonorable discharge. It is conceivable that if he had been given notice of dis-
missal at such a time right after his second child was born, he might have reacted 
violently and killed as a protest against the injustices of capitalism. Hammer, the 
MAWS reports I have seen have stated that his work at the book depository was,00n-
sidered adequate, and have made no mention of dismissal. Furthermore, if he killed 
as an act of protest, then he probably would have protested inwards astwell.. 

The natural, obvious, oommon-sinse motivation ins. man who was apparently 

- 	• 	
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quite devoted to his quite attractive wife, who had just bad a second baby born, 
who had a sorry record of employment and who could not even afford to live with his • 

- family, and who had a little while before shouted over the telephone, "Hooray! . I've 
!n! got a job!" is money and/or job security. Therefore, my first assumption is that he 

was promised one or both as payment for whatever part it was that he played in the 	' 
• crime. Furthermore, it follows from this argumcnt about motivation that he wanted to 

- 	live and expected to remain free. fbnrsfsra His panie*y flight and struggle against 
•0:r 	capture also indicate a desire to live. Therefore a second assumption is that he was 	•. 

promised not only financial ma reward but also an air-tight alibi and other protection. 

If these first hypotheses are plausible, we next have the problem of moti-
vation among his hypothetical employers. As fax as I can see, the only significant 
way in which anyone might plausibly (even though mistakenly) have expectedjohnson 
to differ from Kennedy is in regard to integration. 

I 

Now consider whether it is :11ausible that& man who would coolly plan to 

	

. .i, 	bring his lunch so that he would not get hungry during a few minutes' Wait to kill . 
the President of the United States would make no plan whatsoever for an alibi, 

	

- , 0 i 	disposal of the rifle, or for a getaway. It is far more plausible that the fried 
chicken and soda pop were consumed by someone who bad been hiding in the room since. 

	

i :, ,•• 1 	early morning. And it seems to me virtually certain that that iacriminating flight, 

	

' !t 	by bus and taxi to his rooming house and then to the theatre means that something had 

	

1 j 	happened that he had not expected. No doubt, he went to his rooming house to get his ,. 

	

N: 	revolver; it is difficult to imagine any other need so great as to make him go to : :• 
that most dangerous place.. And apparently he was in such terror that he did not 

T-. . even think to pick up the mysterious 3150 later found there. And his hiding in the ..;,, 

	

. , 	theatre fits exactly the picture of a man confronted by. the totally unexpected who 

. 	.,i 

	

ci 	is desperately trying to get a chance to think. Obviously something unexpected had 
happened. 

• J, 	 .. 

If the foregoing reasoning is correct, the most plausible hypothesis is:, 

	

i.i. 	that he had suddenly become aware that he was not going to be given the promised . !:;,' • 
- 	1 i 1 	 ',• 

	

. f H 	protection but instead would be framed for the total crime. It was obvious to him • ' 
that with his background he would be suspected. 2Urthermore, there was absolutely 

r * . 

no wxy for him to remove the rifle from the building with the police already there.. 

	

t1i 	- 
• r i;, 	 Therefore his only possible means of escape was to flee, leaving all the evidence : ! 

behind him. (The December 9 issue of Newsweek comments: "But, almost as though he 
111L- were courting capture, he left a litter of evidence behind in the sixthfloor 

sniper's nest.")  

	

!i 	- 
•  i.   

	

. , 	I' feel some moderate degree of conviction about the correctness of my  
arguments up to this point. But on the next question, of precisely what role Oswald 

1 -1  • played, I am uncertain. I see three possibilities: (1) his part was only to supply 
the rifle. (2) Be shot only Governor Connally and expected that the postulated 
accomplice would be shooting at Governor Connally also. (3) He shot both men. An .. $, 
argument against this third hypothesis is that if he bad known the Preeident would 

	

'1. 	be killed he would perhaps. have been afraid that no alibi, however strong, could - 	id 	• 
protect someone with his record. The second ?ma± hypothesis is untenable if all 

	

A.0,-. 	; 	 • • 	all, • 	
• ..1 	' 	

I 	, 

• 

; • 	-  
- 	! 	••• 
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three bullets really did came from Oswald's rifle. I have already indicated that the 
inconsistent reports awaiting about where the bullets were found have raised some 
doubts in my mind. I would like to know through what sequence of hands they passed 
before they reached the FBI. Of course this second hypothesis, if at all tenable, 
requires that some members of the police were in the plot. If this was the case, 
then it could have seemed completely plausible to Oswald that the rifle would not be 
found. On the other hand, with either the first or third hypothesis, it is not 
essential to assume the police were involved. Some of the more respected citizens in 
supervisory positions in the building could have promised they would find a way,to 
remove the rifle, and that they would spare to have seen some strange person Making 
a getaway from the building with a package of rifle size, in addition to swearing that. 
Oswald had been with them all the time. In any event, my theory, in everyrpoasihlie4 
variation, requires confederates in the building, on the police force, or both,.. 

This completes the principal part of my theory. Of course I have ideas about 
other matters such as why Oswald sought permission for travel to Russia via Cuba, and 
about his own murder, but there is no problem in rounding out a total picture in one 
way or another once one has assumed the main portion of it. And hence (word learned 
from Editor Tarmolinaky) I think I've said enough for the present. 

With best regards, 

P.S. Perhaps I ought to add a little news about myself, plus a couple of other remarks 
No Easy 'Way  has of course been abandoned as impossible. I expect to do something else 
for Doubleday, and perhaps even soon. Currently I am thinking of doing something on,  
what I believe to be fundamental philosophical errors made by most psychologists (e.g., 
in their attitudes toward parsimony, introspection, and anthropomorphic reasoning). 
I have been working for IBM since June 1962, and during the past six months I; have had 
permission to work on whatever I think best, and have also worked when (usually 80 hours 
a week or more) and where (usually at home) I wanted. My two projects have been and 
are a new type of mathematical optimization procedure (somewhat similar to linear pro-
gramming, but handling a quite different category of problems) and a neurophysiological 
coding theory covering transmission and storage of space-time patterns of neuron activity. 
Hew much, if anything, will come of either I don't yet know. In every other way, except for 
this wonderful freedom (plus, I guess, a regular income), I intensely dislike 	situation 

inMIIMINIMAmong other things, I have had exactly zero dates in • with 

a11
lod17-157777,133Thnly a very few with girls who dropped in from elsewhere or 	saw 

11111i(since I gave up my apartment there last January). All my life I have had 
	envy to sacrifice the present for the future, but no it 	reached an almost 

intolerable extreme and I am determined to get out of 	 as soon as my work 
has progressed a little further. --- A year or so ago r 	a report In Science about 
a debate you had with someone on civil defense, with lengthy quotations from your 
remarks. I thoroughly enjoyed what you said, and would like a copy if you have any. 	• 
(This was not the debate with Norman Tbomas„,bmtvith some sociologist, I believe. In 
connection with the former, when I said I had no TW set and hence of course had missed 
it, 	 bawled me out for eysnobbisbness.) I hope you received the book on . 
Chinn 	 ed_back to you several months ago, and also hope -- and 
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Memorandum 
DtARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

TO 	:Herbert J. Miller, Jr. 
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division 

44576Rom :John J. Cassidy 

DATE: December 6, 1963 

susjkar: MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

Last night I received a phone call from 
in Chicago followed by a phone call which I made to 	s 
morning. He reported to me the following information: 

been e to an information linking Ruby and 
in order that 	might pass this information to us. 

investigation s e 	e 	a 	re rter who was 
investigating not only the murder in question but a suspected 
relationship between Ruby, Dorfman and the President's 
assassination. Upon careful interrogation the UPI reporter 
told 	that there were 5 UPI reporters that had been brought 
into 	to investigate a su cted link between Ruby, 
Dorfman and the assassination. 	 • contac-111111who 
will call me at approximately 4 p.m. this afternoon. 





Mr. Nicholas deB. Katzenbach 
	

December 6, 1963 
Deputy Attorney General 

Herbert J. Miller, Jr. 
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division 

James Lee Rankin C444  

I have reviewed the "B" file which contains FBI reports 
covering their investigations in 1953 when he became an Assistant 
Attorney General in the Department of Justice and again in 1955 
when he was appointed Solicitor General. He was given a "Q" 
clearance in 1957. All persons interviewed spoke most highly 
of Mr. Rankin and no derogatory information was noted in the file. 

Personnel files of Mr. Rankin are in Missouri and cannot 
be obtained until next Tuesday. I checked with the FBI and while 
they are sure they have no derogatory information on Mr. Rankin 
they have approximately 50 references to him and it will take 
approximately three to four hours to assemble these references 
and give a definitive answer. 

The "B" file of Mr. Rankin is attached. 
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Mr. Katzenbach: 

General Carr dictated the following message for 
you. He and Mr. Jaworski left for lunch about 12:45 
and will stop in here on their return. 

"We had a nice visit with Mr. Hoover. 
The only thing left that we know we must 
or should do is attend the Presidential 
Special Commission meeting this after-
noon and follow that with the proposed 
TV and press conference which should be 
arranged by Mr. Guthman. Then, after 
this, the President has asked that we 
come by his office. Then we are ready 
to go to Texas. In all probability 
the President's visit will make us 
miss our commercial flight, and we 
will have to depend on you for your 
offered transportation." 

Ann Marie 

The following is a list of reporters who have tried to 
contact General Carr. Mr. Jaworski thought Mr. Guthman 
might want to contact them in the event a press conference 
was held. 

Felton West 
Carol Foley 
Sarah McClendon 
Seth Kantor 
John Mashek (phonetic) 
Tex Easley 

"Houston Post" 
"Houston Chronicle" 

UPI 
"Dallas News" 
AP 
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OFF ICE OF 

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

12:145 

Mr. Katzenbach: 

Mr. DeLoach called to tell you Messrs. 

Carr Jaworski had a very nice conver-

sation with the Director for approximately 

fifteen (15) minutes duration. It was 

very friendly, and when they left the 

Director's office they went with Mr. 

DeLoach to his office. 

Mr. DeLoach said "we approve the press 

release and so advised them insofar as 

the FBI is concerned." 

Ann Marie 

File 
HPW 
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CHAMBERS OF 
	 December 5, 1963 

THE CHIEF JUSTICE 

Honorable Nicholas deB. Katzenbach, 
Deputy Attorney General, 
Justice Department, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

My dear General: 

In accordance with our telephone conversation, I am 

enclosing herewith copy of the letter I received from the Attorney 

General of Texas. 

4" 

Since rely, 

DEPARTMENT OF Jr!tritl 

MAY 	1965 

RECORDS BRANCH 

cs:: 

File 
HPW 



Seennier 3, 19113 

Moo Clidaf Justice ad the Waited States 
The Swam. Court of the Waited States 
Wasidegton 2S, 114  

hoer at. Chief Awitiess 

to view of the feet that the flpeafal Coundesien 
appointed by the President to report epos all the teats 
and elscrievtateee seleting to the aseassinatien sf the 
late President JIhree4y.  is neeting today, it nay be bolo-
fat to pok sad ether audosse of the Comissine to esplain 
the nature of the Ilexes Court of wit?  to Welk the 
Presidleetee stateliest awe:Luting the Canniesiee speoi/Lo-
*ally referred. While we feel * orsedel DiefloarabilitY 
to develop the facts, ye ere anxious to de everything in 
ear power to feeilltate the 'lock of the Cceraission nut 
give offset to the Presideat's desire that it be the only 
bray to report aosietusiese. 

It may be helpful to =plain first the eircusstoosts 
la silagg to the aribiktiell of the 0:Mt of Zagetryt for they 
emphsine the extent to AIWA* it is the product of federal-
State cooperation. My stateless* ansocacing that a Court 
of la pin? would be convened we the product of a conference 
with the White Nouse*  and the White Fovea staff joined the 
Severnaya* office sad sy office in preparing the actual 
fore of ant. It yea felt that since the tragic elects 
took place is Texas*  prompt neeauxes should be takes by 
Tetae authorities to some the people of Texas that a 
thorough sad responsible investigation of all the facts 
toeld be suede by a body laving power to adadaister oaths 
sad ism subpoenas. Gime then ye have hest t•oxklag is 
chose cosperatioe with the White Bouse staff*  the Depart-
next of Justice and the Fedora Sareaik of Investigatioa* 
itesistaot Attershey General Willer owe to Taxa* for the 
perrose of deeneetratieg oar cooperation. The State of 
'bras placed all its files awl evidence la the hand* of 
the Federal Berea* of Investigation. 

File 
HPW 



XX 

seder our Suaree laws a *wart of laquiry way be 
sailed * mey Oalitiau of the Pence fee the popeas of 
eseertaining faits tabula a eirtahlish the esmasianion 
at aerlso. The COW* bee State-wide palter to seltgoena 
witeeseee. and else tell judicial prow to  punish mow 
tempts.  1ság axe questioned ender oath mad a V* 
peseeeited SOX perlery in the ereet of Wee testimony. 
A tall truesseript la kept. 

The original an:icesset q  aemarasee that the 
inenizy toa/A be eemadneted in a oeusatel and reepenathle 
teakise by stating that it uneld be seedested by the 
Atterney-esetwl of Taw, in 	eration 'with the local 
iallithoritlitayt  with the aid of one or nose estet attorneys 
ma special 4011110.141 I 	galeDalltisi Seq., immediats peat 
president of the Towle State liar mad a former president of 
the Americas a:liege at Trial lessogers. lime Weed to sexy* 
in Oust capeatity. X as 20101011 that lebert Staxemp 

peat presidant of the Anerieme Sae illnalglitdatio will else 
agree 

 
to aurse. Their pertieipetioat gamete that the 

pseasediag will Is acted competently and with no per-
peas - fulldevelegniet of the facto. 

XXX 

Three points concerning the that of Xaquiry nay be 
et special interest to the Commissioe. 

1. Its activities will net lanpolve gehtleatioa of 
the =watt of the rechwel *mem Xaneetigatinit. while 
we Arms assured, both primly lia statements 
that the ideatity eaterial witnesses. ursidanos, 
=eery fiediega, ate. amid be nude auratile to the State 
of Teutessi the /411.X.. repeat itself would be wither pub-
lished mar Introduced 131 wrideace. Thit CkWaxt of Inquiry 
will mike its 	secesd. 



Zs, Tin Overt of lagetilly will inks ao fig 	room 
elusions or siceemendaticas* . Its solo puspece is to 
develop the facto than* acne teethes', aditsced than* 
t eareini easit* by the best inealified attonsmira* 

week lox .11 .1 ireit‘loo*  yam X sir that yea need lune 
so fear at lativiiibeal stateneate about what t widens* • 
eitswei. 

2. The thank el Xagelly will be,  mat  siy with 
the facts cemeeneing the assassiaatioa of President Fesesafy* 
the attengted assassination of Gowesenr Ctsmelly, sat the 
Wattled killing of les Iliervey Oswald* tea the latter score 
we shall have to Ufa care net to posjidice is any way the 
trial el Ja 	p that is one mason the local district 
attorney viii alit with us.) Zo order to ootisttr tbs people 
ad Texas an sant gamma awy lacteal lays to evidence 
osaalog tines events* 1 	will be so wittek-least, 

XV 

Z as lopelal that t work of the Court of Zonally*  
aentined to waking a mond of weans testiacay, will be 
helpful to the thentssioa. That is ear prinary pusgeos*  
sod an are antedone to shags the inquiry in whatever way 
will la most balloted. to ascertain the hill touts. 

The owiderece will be Ineogiet oat sod tasted by the 
esosinatice of witnesses *ado, oath by able anausel. Xt 
will all be imitable) to the Special Consiesica. The 
Osext of Inquiry eau be red, if the tbesiesion ra 
quests, to pursue any sew leads* Perhaps it is salikely* 
hut there is at lout the poosibility that the mart of 
laquiry's penes of subpoena weld prow of "alas to the 
Chardeeion in obtaining teat/nosy gran vitamin who had 
set kora Wilts, to speak freely to the Panaral Illeassu of 
ammesbfbgathea or 	night otherwise decline to testify. 
Finally*  tles very fest that thews use as lanalay with 
witaessoe leant in public* tho mind at'Ukiah woe before 
the tonsissies*  Wight load stosegth to the Cornianiense 
=pert* muse if it wane only as ora soureor to the aorta 
that tan emant—ban nee dent apes the 7.1162* kam. 
usetigatioa aboso.. 



Willy, 2as* size= Um tweet beateeee et tka 
(test et lagairy to tam people et Smosp Vbe seeeesismo• 
ties eeserxel la Some, Ube peog3e 414 %wee sires faith 
theta Sallee estatspera the lam .1 a yea rimaidient. 
lbeix eue ilitomes use badly wade& The lataprity et 
loess juetiee La deeply Li. Ia esatels tbet tbe 
people et Immo samea teolluya  WAS" I expeeemd *rm. 
tint the mar eoaeleeleeo eat axe Mum eogibt to be disoe 
br tb• Speolal Coseleolow au beton et the ubole 
lost taw ate also apowlaosi tbat it le *Mix loos% me-
ssisaalbility to Uwe thuds $tate *Meals esoartbiag 
peesilde to saegreer all tiae teete• 

is ista lams. both itx• iareaskl mei I axe la Weello• 
lostos. 

 
If It would be at any aselstosee to set with 

you with Or Iit lifter oribeceat t Ceredeelms am 
you sight *14* 0* faingii be bappy to snit your 

y VORILICS, 

attossey tessual of loess 



ort,  
_A)ARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

NUNITED STATES GOVEK 	T 

Memorandum 
TO 	Mr. Miller DATE: December 5, 1963 

. Foley 

From a review of the large number of letters which 
have been referred to this Division on the subject of the 
assassination of President Kennedy, I believe a few 
generalizations are warranted: 1) There is almost complete 
agreement among the writers that Oswald was not acting 
alone and that Ruby killed him to prevent him from talking..  

In this connection many writers point to the obvious look of 
recognition on Oswald's face which was apparent in the TV 
shows prior to the instant that Oswald recognized what Ruby 
was about to do. 2) The writers vary in their estimate of 
who was Ruby's principal. Their guesses range from Castro, 
etc. on the left to H. L. Hunt and General Walker on the 
right, many point to the racketeering element, incensed by 
the recent exposure of Cosa Nostra, others to Hoffa and the 
Teamsters and a few WI Madam Nhu. Most of our letters do 
not concern themselves with the left wing and I believe the 
Records Division is routing letters of that type to the Internal 
Security Division. 3) The letters are nearly universal in the 
condemnation of the Dallas Police Department -- at least for 
ineptness if not more.- 4) A very few praise Ruby for eltminating 
Oswald. 5) Almost every letter expresses personal condolences 
to the Attorney General. Many urge him to remain in public 
office and some urge him to run for public office in 1964, either 
as President or Vice-Presidential candidate. 

In view of the nature of these letters I believe tMEST 
of them probably should be answered and I woulda 

utc
lggest_ 

ykAo- that we answer them simply as follows: 

The Attorney General has asked me to - —• 
letter of 	Criminal acknowledge receipt of your 

and to thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing. AG 
 

If the foregoing is acceptable to you, I will undertake to 
have all the letters that require a response answered in 
accordance with the foregoing, 
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